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YTIOXS FOR SALE,

Basis for Purchase of Winnl- 
treet Railway Has Been 

Reached

eg, Sept. 22—The civic com- 
the purchase of the Winiri- 

rlc railway, in a conference 
Wm. MacKenzie and F. H 
'this1 afternoon reached a. 

basis for the terms of the 
t as to conditions on which 
: of the company may be 
l to the city representatives. 
Evans said after the confer- 
actuarial expert advice will 

red and will be secured at 
iroceed with the negotiations, 
toe the sinking fund will 
ae provided to meet the out- 
bonded debt of the company 
k which the city would re
issue to make cash payment 
itnpany for its stock.
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FORTY-THREE REINDEER IN
CITY EN ROUTE NORTH

Three Car Loads Arrive 
Over C. N. R. From 

! Newfoundland.

Will be Used 
* For Carrying

— ^
In Appearance and Habits 

They Aye Much Like 
Caribou.

w.

Three car loads of Lapland reindeer 
from Northern Newfoundland was the 
remarkable freight which arrived in 
Edmonton at 6.40 yesterday over 
the C, N. It. from the east. There 
were forty-three reindeer m the three 
cars and a fourth car was stocked with 
reindeer food, moss and grass. The 
reindeer are the representatives cf the 
species with which the department of 
the interior has planned to stock the 
district of the Mackenzie to the tar 
north of Edmonton. The animals are 
to be used for carrying purposes in 
the long reaches of the north in place 
of dogs.

The consignment of reindeer lpft 
Newfoundland on September 8th, and 
passed through Quebec on September 
18th, to reach Edmonton a week later.
The cars containing the animals were 
at the C. N. R. station on First street 
from 6.40 yesterday till 10.30 
when they were attached to a freight 
going north on the McrinviUe ’ine.
The reindeer will be taken by rail as 
far as Stony Creek, sixty miles north 
of Edmonton, and from that point 
they will be taken overland to Atha
basca Landing. Seme that have been 
well broken will be led and others 
will be conveyed In Wagons. At Atha
basca Landing the animals will be 
placed in scows and floated down the 
Athabasca river to Fort Smith, which 
Is the* destination. They will Have 
travelled fully Are thousand miles by 
the time their loamy is at an end.

_________ Rfiieto
The reindeer were brought as far 1 

s «dmbnton In ’ charge Of F. H. for

Provincial Bye-Elections Will Be
Held During the Last of October.

As the session of the provincial 1 egisiature is to open albout November 
1st. according to the announcement of Premier Sifton, bye-elections to 
till four vacancies in the house will be held in the latter part of Octo
ber. The resignations of R. B. Bennett, junior member for Calgary, 
Dr. Warnock, member for Pincher Creek, and W. A. Buchanan, mem
ber for Lethbridge, have been received by the premier. There is also 
the vacancy in Gleichen, caused by the death of A J. McArthur, to 
be filled. I Vis expected that writs for the bye-efectiôns in These Tour 
constituencies will be issued before the end of the present week, or 
next week, at the latest.

The bye-elections thus cannot take place before the latter part of 
October as the law requires that nomination day fall not less than 16 
days or more than 20 days after the writ is issued. The election takes 
place a week after nomination. From 23 to 27 days accordingly must 
elapse from the time the writ is issued until the election is held. It is 
thus altogether likely that the bye-elections will take place during the 
last week of October.

RAILROAD PRESIDENT SEES
BIG FUTURE FOR EDMONTON

fj. J^ff^LLipS, HEAD OF CHICAGO AND ILLINOIS WESTERN RAIL
ROAD, DECLARES HIS BELIE F TILVT CITY WILL BE GREAT

EST WEST OF WINNIPEG AS DISTRIBUTING CENTRE.

Drake, of the forestry branch of the 
department of the interior. On thsir 
arrival here they were turned over to 
J. MéCiaggan, of Strathccma, forest 
ranger,whe will conduct them through: 
to Fort Smith. The animals are be- ' 
In g attended on the journey by four: 
men who have accompanied them 
from Newfoundland. Aloilg with the 
reindeer have been brought also three 
Lapland dogs who herd reindeer, just 
as shepherd dogs herd sheep.

In appearance the animals are very 
like caribou All are fine specimens, 
full gçown. Ten of the 4 3 are males. 
Eight or ten of the number have been 
used as oxen in the northern part of 
Newfoundland and are fully broken.

When the reindeer arrived this 
morning a double wagon load of cab
bage was delivered at the station for 
their consumption. Cabbage is a del
icacy of which the reindeer is very 
fond. The staple article of diet, how
ever, is the moss on which the caribou 
also feeds and which grows every
where throughout the far north. Half 
a car load of moss was brought with 
the animals frdm Newfoundland, to 
last them until they reach the carib )u 
feeding grounds, where moss is plen
tiful.

The reindeer were purchased from 
Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador, who' Intro
duced the species into Newfoundland 
from*' Labrador. Fifty-one dollars 
apiece was paid for the animals. The 
reindeer have proved a great success 
in Labrador. The conditions there 
have been found entirely suitable for 
them, and the original herd of three 
hundred has grown by natural in
crease to some twelve hundred. As In 
Lapland, their flesh and milk has 
proved a boon on mc,re than one oc
casion. It is bpHeved that they will 
prove even matq^ useful in the Can
adian north, wherS'tiog teams are now 
used for winter travel.

The great problem of finding food 
for the teams, whidti has to be calcu
lated upon where dogs are used, is 
solved by the reindeer, which thrives 
upon moss, net only drawing its load, 
but giving nourishing milk upon this 
food. It is expected that the experi
ment at Fort Smith .will prove a suc
cess and that winter travel in the Can- 1 
adian horth will be robbed of Rs 
dangers entirely, and of a gcod deal 
of its hardships. Other depots will 
probably' be established and the na
tives may be induced to adopt tnd 
breed them, as they arc bred in Lap- 
land. The country abounds in the 
moss which is their natural food.

This experiment is largely the rm 
suit of the northern trip which Hifh. 
Frank Oliver made last year. He thW 
had the opportunity of learning some 
of the dicultles which the northern 
climate puts In the way of existence 
in that region, and willingly agreed to 
the experiment of introducing rein
deer to make life in the mirth less 
difficult and hazardous. The govern
ment is paying fer the reindeer ex
actly what they cost Dr. Grenfell. The 
experiment will we watched with 
interest by the Mounted police, the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Revillon Freres, 
and all others who have affairs in the 
north.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Four Chicago capitalists who have 

come to Central Alberta with a view 
to investment in farm lands and to 
do some shooting on the side are 
guests &J. the King Edward today. The 
leader of the party is W. E. Phillips, 
president of the Chicago and Illinois 
Western Railway, and the Chicagoans 
have travelled to Edmonton in his 
private car. The other three mem
bers Of tile party are E. W! Heath, 
L. K. Cushing and H. M. Higinbotham.

President Phillips,-when interviewed 
by the Bulletin yesterday stated 
that he had been most favorably im
pressed iwth the general appearance 
of the country round about Edmon
ton, and above all by the buoyancy and 
optimism o-f the people.

"Somehow or other,” said Mr Phil
lips, ”t#ie people here seem to be quite 
free tgom that depression which is 
met with everywhere on the other side 
of the line.”

was at, a_ loss to account 
cession existing in the 

United States unless it was because 
of the war which is being waged on 
the trusts, with its consequent econ

omic disturbances. Unless there was 
a cessation of this conflict, he could 
see no way out of present difficulties.

Mr. Phillips stated that considering 
Edmonton from an entirely imper
sonal standpoint he liad become quite1 
convinced that it h.'td before it the 
greatest possibilities of any city west 
of Winnipeg.

“As I stated in Calgary yesterday,”1 
said Mr. Prillips, “I p.m convinced 
that Edmonton is destined to be the 
greatest' city west of Winnipeg. It 
cannot help but he, as it is tile natural 
distributing centre of the^remendous 
area of good country to me northwest 
of here. The converging here of three 
transcontinental lines Is hound tq 
make for the speedy development of 
the city.”

Mr. Phillips’ party has ^already 
spent ten days in Alberta,’'visitiiig 
Islay, Edmonton, Tofleld, Calgary and 
Banff. They have looked over a good 

, deal of land and have also done con
siderable duck shooting. They will 
remain in Alberta for the opening of 
the ptairie chicken shooting season on 
Odtober 1st. This afternoon they 
leave ‘ Edmonton for Tofleld.

AT Tift WORLD'S BUY 
FARMING CONGRESS

Alberta Will Have Large Delegation— 
Uity of Lethbridge to bjakc Strong 
Bid to Secure the 1912 Congress’

Alberta will be represented by a 
large delegation at the World’s Dry 
Farming congress, which opens at Col
orado Springs on Monday, October 
16th. The provincial goyernment is 
lending aid to this delegation which 
will go to Colorado Springs wjth the 
object of bringing the next annual 
meeting of the World’s Dry Farming 
congress to Alberta.

Arrangements have been completed 
by the Lethbridge board of trade for 
a special train to carry the Alberta 
delegates to the Dry Farming congress 
at Colorado Springs. A special train 
of five Pullmans, one first class coach, 
a diner and one baggage car, has been 
chartered. This train will leave Leth
bridge on Saturday, Octc/ber 14th, at 
4 p.m., returning Monday, October 
23rd, at noon, in time for the dele
gates to take trains east and west to 
their homes. The C. P. R. have con
sented to put on a special rate for 
the excursion, and the return fare will 
be 373.50, exclusive of meals. Reser
vations may be secured by applying 
to Fred W. Downer, Lethbridge.

The excursion train to Colorado 
Springs will follow the line of the 
Denver and Rio Grand system through 
what has been called “The Switzerland 
of America.” The train will stop a 
day at Denver on the way south. The 
delegates will have three days at Col- 
orada Springs and returning will visit 
Salt Lake City, where a day will be 
spent. Arrangements have been made 
for short stops at all points of Interest 
along the rc-ute of travel, and glass top 
cars will be provided that a full sur
vey of the beautiful scenery of the 
Rio Grande may be made by the ex
cursionists.

Alberta will make the strongest bid 
to capture the congress of 1912. The 
excellent claim' of the province to 
such signal recognition qf its dry 
farming development will be backed 
by probably the biggest of all the dele
gations to the Colorado -congress, In 
any event, those who make the trip 
cannot fail to hav* a mc«t enjoyable 
time and to give Alberta fitting repre
sentation at the World’s toy Farming 
congress.

Letter Cablegram to be Adopted.

London, Sept. 26—Two new features 
are proposed In connection with the 
new Atlantic cable agreement. These 
make possible the dally sending of let
ters at a very low gate which will en
able the public to save from six to 
eight days occupied through trans
mission by mall. --

t-’-L -

M DANGER OF A COAL 
SHORTAGE IN THE CITY

Mines Can Produce Surplus of 2,000 
Ton» Per Day—Central Saskatche
wan Will Look to Edmonton Dis
trict For IS» Fuel.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Present indications are tn'at not the 

slightest fear need be felt for the coal 
supply in Edmonton the coming win
ter. The weather man may order a 
cold spell or he may let things nun 
along smoothly under warmer condi
tions, but it will mak,e no difference.

The Capitol City seems destined to 
have all the coal she wants and some 
to spare for her neighbors. And there 
is going to be an active demand from 
the outside, especially from Saskat
chewan, where they are wondering 
what to do in the prospective emerg
ency.

investigation as to the probable coal 
supply for Edmonton shows that the 
milles in this district can furnish a 
surplus of 2009 tons a day, represent
ing the amount available for1 shipment 
to points where it is needed. Twi> 
thousand tons every twenty-four 
hours is quite an amount of coal ih 
excess of what is required for use in 
this city, Indicating that the coal In
dustry Is of growling Importance In 
the Edmonton district.

That Saskatoon will take at least a 
portion of the 2000 tons surplus now 
seems quite probable, os the citizens 
of that city are casting about for a 
supply of black diamonds. Through 
the secretary of the Board of Trade 
of Saskatoon, it is learned that they 
are facing the possibility of a coal 
famine unless steps are taken to avoid 
such an unfortunate condition of af
fairs.

Saskatoon has been getting her coal 
i from the East, but there Is now every 

prospect of a shortage from that 
source. Saskatoon Is therefore natur
ally worried. While the secretary of 
the Board of Trade there says that 
Edmonton coal has been maligned in 
Saskatoon, he Is Inclined to think a 
change1 of sentiment Is about tq take 
place, and he has Written to Secretory 
Fibber off the Board, tithere to 
get a line on the coal’ situation.*'"

As a result of the correspondence, 
Secretary Fisher instituted thorough 
Inquiry. He found that the mines in 
tbts district could and wbuid be In po
sition to more than meet the local de
mand for coal and have « good sur
plus for outside sales. If the strike 
continues in the southern field, the de
mand for thiss urplus will be exceed
ingly active according to the present 
outlook.

The recent cool weather has creat
ed a lively coal trade In the city and 
notwithstanding the plentiful supply, 
many of the dealers are behind In 
their orders. Some of them were evi
dently not prepared for a rush In 
business and several of.Ujeir custom
ers are atlH waiting for coal. "The 
difficulty the dealers are experiencing 
Is not in the mining of coal, but In 
the teaming of it.- It is most difficult 
to secure teamsters at the present 
time.

■L1 -till. .h~

D ROGERS 
EN’S CABINET

Diogenes Laurier Looking for a Liberal or Two in
Ontario. -

CLOUD IS 
OVER ITAL TURKEY

OUTLOOK IN NEAR EAST IS DARK —GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
WILL NOT INTERFERE—GERMANY SERIOUSLY EFFECT

ED AND MAY ATTEMPT A SETTLEMENT.

London, Sept. 25—Great Britain, in 
common with the rest of Europe, had 

-just settled down to what it was hop
ed would be a season of peace, after 
the settlement of the Moroccan ques
tion, when news comes of a threatened 
war betweet| Italy and Turkey.

Friends of Italy do not believe that 
she proposed to take Tripoli with 
force without having first attempted 
tc. settle the differences through di
plomatic channels, although, it is ad
mitted, She h is serious grievances, in- 
clitding the b iycott of Italian goods :n 
ASla Minor as-d Tripoli.

Ho wavqr, all sources comes
the information' that Italy Is prepar
ing, to. force a compliance with her de
mands with the mobilization of her 
army and navy and that there is a 
movement of ships toward Tripoli. 
Turkey's only reply could be the en
forcement of a boycott of - tlalian 
shipping In the Levant and the expul- 
sioifftif Italian-subjects who have large 
Interests in the country from Turkey.

Britain Will Not Interfere.
France, It is expected., will not in

terfere in amyrway with Italy, while 
Great Britain also would be an inter
ested spectator only. Germany would 
be the meat seriously affected, as she 
Would be In the position of having to 
choose between twjD Irreconcilable 
friends on a matter which is the direct 
result of her Mcroccan enterprise and 
which neutralizes entirely the naval 
advantage which she expected from a 
careful nursing of Turkey, the recon
ciliation of the Turks and the A us-, 
trians.

Germany, therefore, is likely to at
tempt a settlement. It is Improbable, 
however, tbit the Turks could be held 
back. Fcsr them to back down would 
bring about further international 
troubles in Turkey, while for them to 
go to ’ war would mean an opportunity 
which the Balkan states have "ong 
been waiting far. On the whole, the 
outlook is dark.

Italians in Fighting Mood.
Chiasso, Switzerland. Sept. 25—Ac

cording to the latest advices received 
here all of the Italians except a sec
tion -of the* socialists, demand the 
speedy occupation of Tripoli. The soc
ialists argue that Italy is not suffici
ently prepared to stand the heavy ex
pense required to enter colonial com
petition. Meantime, the Italian gov
ernment is taking advantage of the 
present opportunity to experiment in 
the partial mobilization of troops The 
entire fleet is ready for war, the coast 
fortifications have been strengthened 
and sixty steamers have been chart
ered for the transportation of 30,000 
soldiers, war material, aeroplanes and 
derigibles and Red Orces workers. 
The contingent of soldiers kept in ser
vice after their time had expired with 
the reserve called, brings the standing 
army to 80,000 above normal. The 
troops Intended for Tripoli are cent
ered chiefly in the Naples, Sicily and 
To faute barracks.

The expeditionary force, in addition 
to the infantry, includes four batter
ies of mounted artillery which proved 
effective during the war in Abyssinia.

Seek Aid From Powers.
Constantinople, Sept, 25—The Perte 

has Addressed a circular to the Turk
ish repreesntatlves abroad Instructing 
them to Invoke the good offices of .he 
powers with a view to restraining Italy 
from hcettle action in Tripoli. The 
grand vizier has abandoned his pro
jected European holiday owing to the 
uncertainty of the situation. A mora 
tranquil feeling prevails and it is 
known that the reported landing of 
Italian troops In Tripoli is untrue and 
the Porte has postponed the sailing of 
transports with war material for Tri
poli. Orders have been ' sent to the 
Tripoli authorities to avoid doing any
thing calculated to disturb good rela
tions or givè Italy a pretext for hos
tile action. It Is expected that >hb 
new Italian ambassador, who will ar

rive here October 3rd, will bring a 
note asking,-for a settlement of all 
questions pending between tlaly and 
Turkey,

Warship Was Not Captured.
Alexandria, Egypt, Sept. 25—The 

Italian liner Regina Mergherita, 
which was reported yesterday to have 
beenTcaptured by" a Turkish’ wahsMp 
at Mersina, the 'Port of Adhnà, in Asia 
Minor, afrtved1 here safëly thl8 after
noon. .The steamer which is one cf 
the fleet of the Navigazlone Generale 

-Italians, of Genoa, was not molested 
by Turkish officials during her voyage 
ta this port

1 Headed for Tripoli
Malta, Sept. 25—An Italian battle

ship passed here yesterday and two 
Italian cruisers were sighted this aft
ernoon steaming toward Tripoli. Ital
ians and other Europeans continue to 
arrive from Tripoli. Steamers have 
been especially engaged to expedite 
the exodus.

Italy Will Declare War.
London, Sept. 25—The Daily Mail’s 

Paris correspondent says: “It Turtey 
executes her threat to expel Italians, 
Italy Instantly will declare war. She 
is willing, however, to meet Turkey in 
any amicable arrangement that will 
permit Italy to establish herself in 
Tripoli.

Fleet Held Awaiting Decision.
Paris, Sept. 26—A despatch from 

Palermo to the Temps says that the 
Italian fleet, consisting of the battle
ships Napoli, Garibaldi and Roma, 
with the armoured cruisers and other 
ships reported ready to move against 
Tripoli, still remali in the harbor cf 
Palermo. Their detention at Palermo 
appears to be the result of a decision 
on the part of the Italian government 
to await Turkey’s final decision con
cerning a lease of ’fripoll under tho 
terms of which that country would 
remain under the sovereignty of the 
Turks fekkA

No Hostilities as Yet.
London, Sept. 26—According to ihe 

latest despatches received here, no 
overt act has occurred which would 
be likely tc precipitate hostilities be
tween Italy and Turkey and the hope 
is held that peace will be maintained. 
It is -pointed out that it is to the In
terest of all the powers to avoid re
opening the near eastern question. 

Censorship of Press.
Rome, Sept. 26—The government 

today issued Another warning to the 
press threatening the severest meas
ures under the penal code against 
journalists and correspondents who 
give publicity to rumors concern.ng 
the army and navy.

Germany as a Peacemaker.
Berlin, Sept. 26—Although Germany 

has not offered formal meditation *t is 
learned that she is exerting her best 
endeavors at Rome and Constantinople 
to bring about a peaceful settlement of 
the controversy between Turkey and 
Italy over Tripoli.

Germany regards hostilities between 
those twe, countries as a menace to 
European peace, since it probably 
would be followed by an outburst In 
the Balkans into which Austria-Hun
gary and other powers might be 
drawn.

Germany advocates as a solution 
Turkish recognition of Italy’s special 
point and also of the recognition by 
the latter country of Turkish sov
ereignty. Germany’s position Is a 
delicate one, as she is bound by an 
alliance to Italy and by friendship to 
Turkey.

Big Reception for Borden.
Ottawa, sept. 25—There will be no 

fewer than five bandy in the parade 
to be held here tomorrow night In 
honor of R. L. Borden, Canada’s next 
premier. The procession, which wjll 
be of large proportions will start from 
Mr. Borden’s residence and return to 
yip same point ; _<

* ii.Ut. OU»."Cl" KvjlyJ * :

Vancouver Re$jW<t Has It Figured Out That MLcBride Will 
Later Supplant Borden in the

Premiership.
—

Bulletin Special.
Vancouver, Sept. 25—Premier Mc

Bride will enter Federal politics. Here 
is how it is planned Out tiÿ p^Oniiiient 
Conservatives of Vancouver. Alder
man Stévens, who beat J. H. Sehkler 
Thursday will take tile

pHed lot superannuation. Premier Mc
Bride will then run in Vancouver und 
his election is likely, to be conceded so 
well greased is the Tqfy machine. 
Premier McBride’S position in .the 
Conservative cabinet will probahÇt be 
minister of the interior, and after one 
session he will likely take1 the ‘leader
ship, Mr. Borden being said to tie Anx
ious to get out of the political arena. 
Attorney General Bowser will take the 
"premiership in British Columbia.

Thinks Bennett Should C?et It,
Winnipeg. Sept. 2.5—R. B. Bennett 

sholild be next minister of the interior, 
not Hon. Robert Rogers, was the 
statement made by a prominent Al
berta Cohservative today.

“Bennett déserves a sêat In the new 
qablnet as much as any Western Con
servative in or cut of .the new house, 
as he has fought many hard battles 
for his party. I hope Bennett Is Select
ed aS the next minister of the Interior.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—Hon. Robert 
Rogers has been summoned to Ottawa 
and will leave Wednesday or‘ Thurs
day to discuss the new cabinet. W. 
D. Staples will resign his seat in Mao- 
deriaid in favor of Htitii Robert Rog
ers, who will take a portfolio in Bord
en’s government. ' ytray:

Old Cabinet In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26.—Most of the 

members of the cabinet arrived in 
Ottawa today and immediately began 
the work of clearing, up their arrears 
of departmental business pfépftratory 
to the transfer of the administration 
to the Incoming government. The 
ministers now here are Hon. Messrs 
Lemieux, Beland, Fisher, Graham, 
Murphy, Sir Frederick Borden and 
Sir Allan Aylesworth. Hon. Messrs 
Fielding, Paterson and King are ex
pected tomorrow and a cabinet coun
cil will tie held tomorrow afternoon.

A large amount of routine business, 
requiring the passing of orders-ifc 
council, has accumulated during the 
absence of the ministers since the 
campaign opened, and the ministers 
will have a busy week or so ahead of 
them before they can take a much 
needed rest after the press of the
past year.

Lennox to Succeed Parent.
If he is not taken into the new min

istry as minister of railways, Haugti- 
ton Lennox, member for Sijncoe, will 
probably be appointed to succeed Mr. 
Parent. It is said that both Mr. Len
nox and E. A. Lancaster, member for 
Lincoln, have long been in training for 
the railway portfolio when the Con
servatives should .come into power.

iftithefdtufr Ontario aspirants for cabi
net honors. .*

Holt.' God, E Foster >às early on 
the’scene, and' today had a ctitiferènce 
with Mr. lÿoftiem Hè' is said tb tie 
almost ce: 
ministry, '

In 'thérl4>; 
désiré'1 In ÿfr 
Graham'' sffii);

qt «FfeM&rijR the rttiiv 
ty'às ifinjüiçe minister,! 
|TJ>àrtÿ'Uiefé is a Strong 
’ :ë that Hon. Geo. TV 

back TO
■•mu "

borné parlia
ment to become Sir Wilfrid’s' first 
lieutenant tn the Liberal Opposition.

«■"

It is learned that Mr. Graham has 
already been offered the choice of 
several sea,ts won by the Liberals on 
Thursday.

The Conservative government-elect 
has decided to abolish the portfolio 
of Labor Minister, and will merge K 
with another department. JBon. Ijtob-
tre Rogers has been invited to enter 
the new government. He arrives here 
Thursday to consult Mr. Borden 
C.NJt. Guarantees to be Arranged. -*=-—

One of the routine matters that will : 
be put through before the cabinet re
signs will be the completion of the 
formal arrangements to put into ef
fect the bill passed last session guar
anteeing the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for the uncomplet
ed section of its transcontinental line v 
through Ontario. The act providing 
fqr the guarantee received the final 
assent before dissolution and the 
passing of the order-in-council enabl- „ 
ed the company to go ahead with Its 
financing of the road in accordance 
with the instructions of Parliament.

The resignation of Hon. S. N Par
ent, chairman of the National Trans
continental railway commission, will, 
as foreshadowed yesterday, be hand
ed in before the government goes otit 
of office.

Both go Conservative.
Montreal, Sept. 26—The chief fea

ture in the political situation yester
day was the deferred elections in 
Gaspe and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, 
and, as was expected, both returned 
men will support Mr. Borden In 
Gaspe, Dr. G. H. Gauthier was eleqt- 
ed over the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
by a majority, as far as heard from, 
of 558, which makes it apparent that 
Mr. Lemieux was lucky in being elect
ed last Thursday for Rouvllie. In 
Chicoutimi and Saguenay the success
ful candidate of the four In the field 
was the late member, Mr. J. Girard. 
Originally elected to the House as a 
Conservative, Mr. Girard voted con
sistently with the Liberal party, but 
now that the dispensation of vhe 
loavej» and fishes has-faHen ^jo the ioV 
of ills former party chiefs, Mr. Gira;t> 
will probably be found still strong In 
his old political faith. He is classed 
as a Conservative. Mr. Girard’s ma
jority, as far as heard from, is about 
1,200.

Sliefford Returns a Liberal.
One more change is made in the 

standing by the inclusion of Shefford 
as a Liberal county. The Liberal can
didate has a majority of 34 so far as 
can be learned. The official declara
tion will be made at Waterloo this 
afternoon and it is understood that 
if, af axpected, it shows a majority 
for Mr. Boivin, Mr. James Davidson 
will Immediately apply for a judicial 
recount, the number of rejected bal
lots being quite heavy, while there are 
a number of alleged irregularities 
which it Is desired -to investigate. 
Should the judicial recount nest- give 
thé seat to the Conservative, the elec
tion will be" protested.

A Tribute to Laurier.
HOB doll, Sept 25—The Leeds Iger- 

0n cury,! eëfmitttotitig:Upon- thé -Canadian 
elections, says that it is fortunate that 
tile Duke of Connaught was spared 
the embarrassment of deeding with 
the government He has been spared 
this through the courage and honesty 
cf Laurier, who scorned’ to cling to 

i office Without the confidence of Ills 
countrymen. ________;__________ . .■
............... JKY;
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■ jgK&Ion—The Eto 
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1 to Preferential Tariff 
hd. :: '

Toronto, Sept 26—-R. H. S. Baird, 
proprietor of the Belfast Evening 
Telegraph and some half dozen other 
papers, reached' Toronto today from 
western trip with the British editors.

He Is amazingly pleased with Can
ada, commenting upon the unfinished 
state of the country out west, Regina, 
he thought, seemed the most promis
ing of the smaller places." The growth 
of Calgary and Vancouver, he thought 
remarkable,’ but like rtost British visi • 
tor»,- he preferred" Victoria.

The elections he believed would 
give a fillip to preferential tariff ideas 
hi BiiSlitÿô.' He àîgreed that as long 
to tile tim'plre had ti.' Surplus cf food, 
ft would be no hardship' for Britain 
to confine tier food purchases to the 
imperial hand. ____________

Hag Not Absorbed Colonial Bank.

London, Sept. 36—The announce- 
ment: cabled to thé effect that thé 
Royal Bank ct Canada had absorbed 
the Colonial bank, has received official 
dehlajk1 ititiln " both tiffices. Tentative 
negotiation 1̂ were under" way some 
time ago, Tflirtiave fallen through.

Fri 'stÇItitmiRii til m 11 leg
Frost Reported From Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—The first frost 
of the- ÿéar Swept ovér'the west" iaitt 
night reaching ljs minimum at Min- 
nedosa where the official thermometer 
reading was 20, or 12 degrees cf 
frcet* .. J.JtiU

In Addition To Natural Obsfaclpa Tliey 
Rim ' Short of PrOVjalons and For 
SIX Weeks Were Compelled to Live 
On Hard Tack and Bacon.

Vancouver, Sept- 25—Severe hard
ships were experienced, this summer 
by the Dominion Government survey 
party which was engaged In locating 
the Alaska boundary line acrceg Mple- 
shina glacier between Yakatat Bay, 
Alaska, and Mount St. Bite. Ri ad
dition to natural obstacles thgj; almost 
stalled their progress the surveyors 
ran short of provisions and; six 
weeks were compelled to subsist on 
hard tack and bacon. To adj| to their 
troubles the Indians who had been 
engaged tc act as packers apd dog 
sledge drivers deserted bef/ope the 
party had got less than twenty telles 
from the coast. Every* trember of 
the party was in a famished condition 
when Yakatat Bay was reached on 
the return trip. The Indians thought 
that the surveyors’ instruments were 
agents of the evil spirit The pàrty 
was in charge of J. S. Mussell and 
Noel J. Ogilvie.

Poor and British, Re Says,
London, Sept 26—The Blspop of 

London drew prolonged cheers by an 
address at Newcastle, when he re
marked that Canadians pSfSterred to 
remain poor and British rather than 
rich and America». -——r—

Kiev, Russia, Sept 85—Three thous
and Jews who left the city following 
the assassination of M. Sttilypin fear
ing they might be victims of racial 
riots have returned.


